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“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is
progress. Working together is success.” - Henry Ford
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Stephen Foster Citizen Support
Organization does it again!
Another successful Tourism Center clean up!
On March 28th, fifteen CSO members teamed up with park
staff to continue their Tourism center beautification project
from pressure washing to landscaping. It only took this hard
working team 4 hours to make a huge difference!
Thanks to everyone that helped!

6:30PM
Tourism Center
10499 Springs Street

White Springs, FL 32096
(Mask & social
distancing required)

Virtual Meeting:
Please email your name to
be added to the meeting
Elaine.McGrath@Florida
dep.gov

www.FloridaStateParks.org

www.StephenFosterCSO.org
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We can gratefully say goodbye to 2020 and look with hope for a better
2021.
But let us think about this for a moment, the problem doesn’t typically
go away on its own, we have to solve them.
Accomplishments take action and that means people working toward a
goal. We are at the start of a new year. It can be full of promise or full of
misery. We as people are the catalyst that determines the outcome.
We as people are resilient, innovative, and strong.
This is America where we believe in democracy. My goal is for us as
CSO Members and Community Stakeholders to work together to
improve and support our beloved Park and Community.
We as a group have a tremendous amount of individual talent.
We need to work together to make a difference.
Hopefully, 2021 will see a resolution to the COVID 19 issue and we can
get back to normal social interaction. My New Year's wish is for peace,
harmony, and success for us all, both individually and as a team.

- Mike Williams
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M ANNY ’ S M ESSAGE
THANK
YOU!
To our sponsors, staff, and
volunteers for another bright
and successful Festival of
Lights!

We are looking
forward to the
2021 Festival of
Lights!
We invite you to
volunteer to help
decorate and
share your ideas
for light displays
with us!
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January - February
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T HE V IRTUAL 68 TH A NNUAL F LORIDA F OLK F ESTIVAL
The Virtual 68th Annual
Florida Folk Festival
was a success!
After months of collecting videos and photos, recording material, and editing, the
VIRTUAL 68th Annual Florida Folk Festival premiered December 18, 19, & 20, 2020.
The tradition of showcasing the music, dance, and stories that make Florida unique
continued. The Florida Folk Festival was canceled Memorial Day Weekend 2020
due to Covid-19, but that did not stop Florida Park Service staff from curating a
digital experience for dedicated fans. The virtual festival reached over 43,000
people nationwide! If you missed the premiere in December, don’t worry, you can
still watch on the Florida Folk Festival YouTube channel!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDlH7TpOpurZAZ3OV6lnhLw

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel!

Look for our VIRTUAL 69th Annual Florida Folk Festival
Coming soon May 28-30th
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STEPHEN FOSTER
Fresh paint can make a
BIG difference!
The interiors of our campground bathhouses
have been revived! Each bathhouse took about a
week to complete. Deep clean, a few repairs and
a fresh coat of paint. Our camp hosts have had a
lot of positive feedback from our campers!

With all of these painting projects going on in the park we thought we
would add one more to our list of completed projects. A new coat of
paint for our beloved Cousin Thelma Boltin’s Craft & Gift Shop.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STEPHEN FOSTER

Painting continues...

If you’ve visited our administration building before then you know it
can be a little maze like, it’s shaped like the letter L and has 23
rooms.
The Events Team, Jessica, Andrea, and Elaine, have spent many
hours patching, sanding, washing, prepping and painting. With the
hallway ceilings and 5 rooms already completed we are looking
forward to accomplishing this Team project by the end of July.
The Events Team would like to thank those that lent a helping hand,
moving furniture and boxes, decluttering and cleaning out, making
multiple supply trips, installing of lights, exit signs, and the
wainscoting. THANK YOU!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STEPHEN FOSTER

The Craft Village Revitalization!
A much needed facelift to some of the Craft Cabins.
Thank you to our talented volunteers!
Volunteers James Thompson, Larry Stakes, and Matthew
Rotarius put their woodworking talents to work! Replacing
two of the craft cabin porches and helping us ensure the
safety of our craft volunteers, staff, and park visitors.

The interior painting of the craft cabins has been an ongoing
project for a couple of years now, and we are pleased to
announce, thanks to volunteers Lowell and Shirley Harrison,
that craft cabin 6 has been completed!
The open air barn received much needed repairs as well.
Volunteers John Whitt and Lowell Harrison repaired some
wood rot on the barn as well as pressure washed the cabins.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STEPHEN FOSTER
New flooring for the cabins!
Volunteers James Thompson and Larry Stakes assisted Park
Specialist Peter Shanks in installing new flooring in a few of our
rental cabins. Great work!

Ranger Gary is always busy!
His latest project was clearing out debris and installing a much
needed boundary line at Big Shoals State Park.

Great job Gary!
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT STEPHEN FOSTER
THANK YOU, Nutrien,
for helping us protect, preserve,
and restore this great community
and cultural icon, Stephen Foster
Folk Culture Center State Park’s
Carillon.
We want to express our appreciation and gratitude to the local Nutrien facility
and team. They have been Stephen Foster Folk Culture Center State Park’s
longest and largest supporter in more ways than one. Just in the past two
years, Nutrien has donated $35,000.00 designated for Carillon Bell Restoration
and close to $20,000 in event sponsorships (2019-2020).
The support we have received has been instrumental in helping us meet our
goals. The Carillon donations provided by Nutrien have greatly assisted the
CSO’s fundraising efforts for the Partnership in Parks matching grant.
The 97-bell carillon, one of the largest musical instruments ever produced in
the Western Hemisphere, and the world’s largest tubular bell carillon, in the
number of bells, was installed during the summer of 1958 and built by J.C.
Deagan, Inc., of Chicago. It took more than a year for the Deagan craftsman to
build the massive set of bells. It was the greatest single manufacturing project
in the firm’s 78-year history.
With continued fundraising efforts and continued community support, we will
hear the world’s largest set of Deagan Tubular Bells ring clear again.
For other opportunities to support projects at Stephen Foster visit

https://StephenFosterCSO.org/Donate
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT
Angela Mouton
Angie has always known that she wanted to be a Park
Ranger. One day while working at her previous job at
the local Walmart, she had the chance to speak with
Stephanie McDonald, our past Assistant Manager,
about what it's like to work for the Florida State Parks.
After expressing her desire to become a Park Ranger,
Angie was encouraged fill out an application, so she did.
Now almost five years later, we welcome Angie as our newest full-time Park
Ranger. Her favorite areas of the park are the museum, the tower, the
dioramas, and the rich history that goes along with them.
One of her many talents is drawing, and she particularly enjoys
drawing her favorite animal, the wolf as well as fantasy
creatures like werewolves.
She is already setting some new goals for her self and her new
position. Some of these goals include passing the pack test to become part
of the burn team, working on examples for wall murals for the ranger station
and administration building.
Angie gets to put her talents on display at the park, especially during Festival
of Lights! She designed and painted the Nightmare before Christmas display.

Congratulations on
becoming Ranger Angela!
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V OLUNTEER S POTLIGHTS
Bebe Willis has grown up at Stephen Foster, her mother Barbara
Beauchamp worked in different positions at the park for over 30
years. Barbara worked for the Department of State, who handled
many of the park events at the time. She had an office in almost
every building in the park during her years!
After school, Bebe would walk to the park and wait until her
mother was finished with work. She would help with different
projects like passing out park flyers and selling programs to
visitors. Her mother retired in 1990. Bebe reflects on her years spent growing up in the
park and she realized how much the park had shaped her life, how much it means to
her, and how she wanted her family to grow up that way too. So they have, throughout
the years she has brought her children and grandchildren to enjoy Stephen Foster.
She is a vital member of our CSO, a fantastic volunteer and a joy to work with. Thank
you, Bebe for your continued support at Stephen Foster!

The Starling Family
The Starlings have been volunteering their time at
different Florida State Parks for 4 years now. They
really enjoy what they do and it shows in their work.
As campground hosts they clean campsites,
bathhouses, pick up trash and help campers when needed. But being a Starling, they
don’t stop there! Cleaning cabins, blowing sidewalks and roads, helping lost animals,
decorating for Festival of Lights, cleaning up from Festival of Lights, laundry, putting up
Christmas decorations. Basically, anything and everything! Kevin and Cindy Starling just
celebrated their 27th anniversary and have two daughters Kim and Jennifer.
When meeting Kevin, Cindy, Kim and Jennifer you can tell they really care about
Stephen Foster and the staff here. We always look forward to having them as
volunteers! THANK YOU for your hard work and dedication!
Looking to volunteer and don’t know where to start?
Visit https://stephenfostercso.org/Volunteer for volunteer opportunities.
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V OLUNTEER S POTLIGHTS

A BIG “Thank you!”
To our volunteers for their hard
work, limitless energy and their
unwavering dedication.
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V OLUNTEER S POTLIGHTS
Congrats to the 2019 Florida Park Service Volunteer
Team of Two Award Winners!

Almost 12,000 volunteer hours!
Marg Chauvin and Billy Messer have been volunteering for
over 10 years and each of them have close to 6,000
volunteer hours with the Florida Park Service.
At Stephen Foster they have countless hours and have
contributed to multiple projects. For example, in 2017,
Marg and Billy assisted with the research that went into getting the perfect
material to use for the Heritage and Dance stage at the Florida Folk Festival.
Before the new dance flooring and concrete pad, the stage had to be built and
installed with individual stage pieces. They have worked a number of past
festivals tirelessly puzzling those stage pieces together. We greatly appreciate
the new snap-together dance stage flooring and so do they!
With their love of music and travel they have worked multiple festivals, large
and small, all over the country and have acquired so much knowledge. They
are wonderful assets to the Events Team during several of our music events.
During the Florida Folk Festival, Billy and Marg help with vendor set-up
and assist vendors throughout the Festival weekend.
They are always lending a helping hand, putting out
1000 chairs and 100 tables, helping at the Ranger
Station, setting up lights, handling the hospitality
tables and merchandise areas, even welding and
fabricating front gates!
Thank you for your hard work and dedication to the
Florida State Parks but especially to us here at
Stephen Foster!
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R ANGER J ESSICA ’ S R EFLECTIONS
Good Day to you!
I hope you have been enjoying our Reflections newsletter for the
past year. I have had the pleasure of putting the Suwannee River
Reflections Newsletter together and I am always looking for new
ideas to write about.

Did you grow up in the park? Do you have a story you would like
to share with others through our newsletter? Please feel free to
contact me with anything you would like to share.
Do you have any broken or stubby crayons? They are needed for a colorful project...
You interested or have some to donate?
Contact me for more info!
Ranger Jessica Watkins
Jessica.Watkins@floridadep.gov
(386) 397-7005

JOIN US
It’s time to vote for the CSO Board of Directors.
All members are encouraged to participate.
Watch your email for details!
Not a member yet or haven't renewed your membership for 2021?
If your already a member, log in with your email to access your member
benefits, pay dues, and explore the members only section of the website.
If you’re not a member, Join us! Create your account today!

www.StephenFosterCSO.org

